
进口卡纸/相纸 菲林样/高光相纸

产品名称 进口卡纸/相纸 菲林样/高光相纸

公司名称 潍坊同得益贸易有限公司

价格 475.00/箱

规格参数 用途:菲林样/高光相纸
产地:SWEDEN
等级:1

公司地址 中国 山东 潍坊市
潍坊市胜利东街与金马路口北海商务大厦705室

联系电话 86 0536 2228893 13793627212

产品详情

用途 菲林样/高光相纸 产地 SWEDEN
等级 1 重量 30（吨）
厚度 40（mm） 紧度 142（g／cm3）
耐破度 88（%）

300-350gsm，xerox品牌原包装。规格：450*320mm,125sheet/ream，5reams/cn。

anqiu huaan paper co., ltd. is located in anqiu city of weifang, shandong province, china. established in 1976, through
more years of development and innovation, we have become one of the biggest professional manufacturer specializing
in the production of daily commodity paper and packing paper in china. huaan has expanded strong and steady
international presence and market with more than 250 committed staffs and 55 of technician and high education
administrative staffs. our products have been exported to more than 20 countries and regions. we strictly adhere to the
iso9001 & gbj9001a quality management system and the iso 14001 environment management system. the factory is
equipped with the latest technology machinery which ensures maximum efficiency and quality of products. we have 6
full lines that can produce paper of 14gsm---30gsm with the high and steady quality. nearly 3500 tons of products
produced monthly. about has capacity of 40000 mt per year. and keep the step with high standards and has the most
advantageous competitive position in the same filed. presently, we have three factories with the paper produce. one
factory is for produce the wrapping paper, the paper is adopted with 100% wood pulp. we called it ‘sulphite paper’
or sandwich paper. usually used in packing sandwich, the main market especially for more middle east countries. the
papers have exported to uae, saudi arabia, egypt ,turkey, kuwait, qatar⋯⋯the second factory for produce daily
commodity paper, especially body paper for sprinkle plastic, the paper adopted with mixed pulp. it can be used in
packaging.

the third factory for produce offset paper, coated paper, a4 size copier paper, white kraft paper, etc. the paper also can
be used in infill paper, packaging paper for pack fruits, wine, bag, shoes⋯ and so on.
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